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yterald.

For Excellence Our Job
Work will compare with
that of any other firm .. , ,

TWENTY-EIGTH YEAR VNO.*40-

CEDARVILLE. OHIO; FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 190§.

JOE MILLER
Large Audience
Hears Dr, Moore. LETTER TO

SALLON KEEPERS.

A TRUE TURTLE STORY.

This item when marked with an
Index, denotes that your pairecrip* *
Is past due and a prompt settle
ment is earnestly desired........ ..

PRICE $1.00 A YEAH.

“A ndy” Says He
Could Stop Meeting.

W hen W illiam Cheney was a boy
living on the Jam es M arshall farm
n e a r Xenia; he found a h ard shell
turtle, and ns m an y others have
done, took a little tiiffe' and cut Ills
nam e and date on the shell. N oth
ing was heard of the turtle until la st
.JviLjllh.diij. lliiij.
l" V- iiut'lv
rt.
such a turtle in Mr, Jo h n K , Bradfu te’s meadow, where he was a t
work. H aving no Idea of course
th a t i t was tlie sam e he had m arked
in his boyhood days lie picked it up
for investigation when lie was aston
ished to find th a t h e evidently had
the same one,.for it had his name
and date, UW. Cheney. 1892.” He
took i t to Mr. Bradfufce’s house and
told him of his rem arkable find.
The turtle was on exhibition a t the
H erald office for seveial days and
was seen by many* persons. No
doubt all have read of ju st such
cases h u t doubted the story. The
turtle is of ordinary Bize and Mr.
Cheney should cut the date on the
shell again as to when he found it
and give It its liberty. The rem ark
able thing is in it being found by
the same person and more than six
miles from w here h e first found it.

“ A ndy” Jackson, one ot the trio J concerning the work against the
Despite the fact th at the weather was threatening last Sab
........llicm or business.
bath night a large crowd washout to hear Dr. J, E. Moore, of
A t the m eeting Sabbath night, an
The three cases in which Theodore m an this week w arning the voters of
The
following
la
the
eopj^of
the
Columbus, representative of the Ohio Anti-Saloon league. I t letter as was read Sabbath night by
account of w hich is given elswhere
Voglesberg was convicted for viol
was a union meeting of all the congregations. Rev. O. H.. Dr. J , E . Moore, a t the tem perance
ating the Beal law have been settled the “ fraud” th a t was here Sabbath in this issue, reference was m ade to
Cs - • *
by the paym ent of the fines assessed night, when hundreds heard D r. J . the candidate
Milligan presided, the scripture was read by Dr. H. C. Mid rally a t the U. P. church In which
for senator in this
by M ayor M cFarland, The first E . Moore, representative of the
it was shown th a t the liquor people
d
istrict
as
to
his
stand on liquor
dleton and a very earnest prayer offered by ReV. A. B. Henry urged th a t their supporters vote for
case Mr. Voglesberg was fined $50
issues
while
a
m
em
ber
of the House,
Ohio
Anti-Saloon
-league,
in
an
a
d

and. coats; second, $75 " and cost;
in support of temperance work. After the address by Dr. men that,Btood for th eir views re
third,
$100
and
cost,
m
aking
a
total
“
A
ndy”
Is
now
quoted
by a repre
of politics. F..O. Arbenz, as
dress a t the U. P. church,
Moore prayer was offered by Rev. W. J. Sanderson a n d ,, the gardless
of
$225
and
the
costs.
sentative citizen as saying th a t lie
Is m entioned In this letter waahle*
I t m ust n o t he over looked th a t
Mr. Voglesberg concluded th a t ho
benediction by Prof.. W. R. MeChesney. .
.
feated in his home county for his
could have stopped the whole thing,
would quit the business of operating “ A ndy” has a position under QoxDr.'Moore delivered a plain practical address of which must stand on tne liquor question and is
referring
to Dr. Moore, if he had
d “ club" and w ent to the members H errick adm inistration as overseer
now a candidate for Dr. J . G. Carresult much go^d. He illustrated th at different passages in son’s seat, in die Senate against O.
of the local AntLSaloon league com of the broom pushers, cuspidor been allowed to ask a. few questions.
m ittee for m ercy. H e surrendered
I t would have been asham e to have
the. Bible c^uld be used to prove most anything whether E . B radfute of this place. The
his governm ent license to the com cleaners, dusters, etc,, or better such a thing happen. Dr. Moore
letter
reads
as
follows.
good or bad.’ ' He stated that when the Brannoclc law was “ T in : Ojrno B r e w e r s a sso c ia t io n ,
m ittee and b u rn t the lists of mem known In polite term s as sergeant-atbers th at belonged to the “ club” , H e arm s, in tlie H ouse.' This of course would have m ade the Cox-H errick
before the House Committee the liquor men quoted passages
Joe A. Miller, Secretary.
refused however to m ake known the beliooveB him to defend the State bench man, look like the proverbial
of scripture to show wherein their business was justified. Boom 304 Johnston Bldg Cincinnati,
th irty cents.
names
of tlie members. Since his
Telephone No.J1227
adm inistration to hold his job as did
cases
have
been
in
court
it
is
stated
'[There is no reason th at the liquor traffic should exist when O. Long Distance
“ A ndy” says th a t lie knows ju st
(C o n f id e n t ia l .
th a t a num ber of the members of the Rev. Starr, Chaplin of the Ohio w hat took place when the liquor
Cincinnati, N ov.'4,1899.
it is in the power of the people to p u t it out. The two sides
tlie ‘•’c lub” have been sleeping w ith penitenitary, a t the m eeting of the
D ear S ir:—Feeling confident th at
m easures were up and endeavors to
are as it were at war, the one to see who can best th e’ you
difficulty for fear th eir names would C incinnati conference.
will appreciate the importance
leave
the impression th a t the Dr. is
he drawn into tiie cases.
other. We hear of a victory here and a defeat there, and so to yourself of the inform ation which
“ A ndy’.’ has been terribly p a t e n t
gulling
the people. The, situation
I t is stated th a t the committee had
BIG LAND SALE.
because the representative of the.
it goes, but in the end the temperance people are still just a Iju ri about to give to you, and th a t
as
m
any
as
fifteen
cases
against
Mr..
then resolves itself into the question
you will consider this comm unica
Voglesberg, but now th at he. has anti-saloon, league used a. church to as to who to believe between the two
little farther in the lead.
tion as strictly confidential, 1 take
been convicted on three cases and hold his meeting, term ining it the
Dr. Moore stated that the people have every reason to be tlie liberty to address you these few Mr. R. F. K err, adm instrator. of surrendered
his government license opening of the campaign in a church. men. W e know of no charge ever
lines, w ith, the sole pnrpose in vidw tire T. W . Spencer estate, sold 282
greatful over the present situation concerning local option of protecting and advancing our acres of the farm th,is week to Mr. there will he no m ore prosecutions.. “A ndy” always has the greatest re being placed against the reverend
gentlem en and of course his word
I t was not the desire of the commit
la w s and their ’ enforcement.
He
stated th at the United m utual in te re s t.'
.
' A. iH. W hite, of Clifton for even
'
<a
tee to get Mr. Voglesberg’s money gard for a church and the Sabbath, iftusfc he accepted, W ith. “ A ndy” ,
States Supreme court had said th at no man can selHiquor if You are doubtless aware of the $19,000. The sale is said to have but to get him to discontinue tho especially the Sabbath he and well its a sham e to m ention it but
fact th a t during the la st session of been cash and is one of the largest
the people did not want it. In reference to the townships the Ohio Legislature the A nti Saloon th a t has taken place In this vicinity sale of liquor in violation oL the law. m other earth had such .a tussle out there is th a t prim ary he elected him 
Mr. Voglesberg is to he given credit onsouth M ainstreet. Then “ A ndy”
in the state the speaker gave a number of figures which League m ade very great efforts to for a long time, i
for one thing and th a t was he sold’u likes the . Anti-Saloon, league so self a t last spring after which more
th e passage of several Temper
than «12
0 of th e voters madey oath ithat
proved that Ohio was taking a step in the right direction for secure
better quality of liquor for the same
*.
ance m easurers w hich would liave
much. H e always treated tlieir
ARRESTED
FOR
FORGERY.
price
than
did
the
drugstore-saloonthey
never
cast their vote for him.
today there are" over 1100 dry townships. Next came a de greatly injured our business—the
ist, who now lias two cases in the representatives when about the
“
A
ndy”
won’t fool m any in his
mand, for a law for cities and villages and with all the influ liquor traffic in general. A fter they
Supreme court, and who .through House in such a “ friendly” way. I t
failed in this way th e y m ade stren
paign “ who are you going to
ence possible such a law was forced and was known as the uous efforts to prevent the repeal of W ilson Miller, 21 w hite, who his political friends let out the m ust not he over looked th a t this cam
support for governor and senator?’’
‘hollow” on the “ club."
claims
to
live
In
Lawrence
county,
m ost powerful 7 organization came
the F a ir Ground Law and the
Beal law.
for his talk only convinces m ost m en
The competition was to close for
am ending of the A dair Law. W e hut who has been working as a farm
near defeating him for liis place in
Much has been said particularly by politicians that the defeated them a t every point, but hand near here, was arrested Friday the druggist, and Ills business was
th a t lie is where he belongs,' “ out in
nearly ruined. One of his political the organization of the last House the w et.”
“ Andy views things
church has been taken into politics. The explanation was our success was only obtained after bylOfflcor Kennon on a charge of associates
happened to live near the owing to his “ conduct”'tow ard their
forgery. A check for $26 w ith the
the
m
ost
dilligentand
difficult
labor.
through
the
glass,
with the smoke
that the saloon men were the first to take the battle .to the In every battle we had as a most nam e of N a t W hitting, was paid by “■chib” and it was he th at w ent to officials. For this reason voters in
rubbed off, and of course knows
political arena and there is where they are expecting to bluff able and reliable friend, Hons F. C, the Xenia N ational Banjo, which tne committee and wanted “ Theo.” this section have some reason to be more about the Columbus situation,
was afterw ards found to he forged, landed because he did not w ant a
careful of w hat “ A ndy” has to say th an Dr. Moore or any other person.
the church element. • The liquor question was one th at had Arbenz.
As you knowy—this gentlem an is E-jherriff Tarbox took the m an to saloon near his house, ll’hei-e is
to be met regardless of where the contest was to come off now a candidate for re-election to Xenia, and J ohii A. Nesbit, assistant little reason to believe th at the com
of_fcbe bank identified him. m ittee acted on this m ans request
and it has been met and with considerable success to sup the legislature; and it is the DUTY cashier
M iller claims that- he did not forge for lie was their principle opponent
of
everyone-interested
in
the
liquor
porters of moral government. A t this point Dr. Moore read traffic to stand by him, VOTE for the name but th a t he knows who did when the w itnesses for the druggist
from a letter of Joe Miller, from the saloon, league to the him and secure for him asj m any an d will tell all afe U i^ proper time. assaulted the s ta te ’s witness during
the trial tttr Jam estow n some m onths
saloon keepers asking th at they support F. C .. Arbenz, who votes as possible. The Anti-Saloon
ago. H e liked the saloon so much
is m aking every effort to-re^
AUTO LINE TO XENIA,
th en 'th a t lie even drove to Jam es
is now a candidate for Senator in this district, “because of League
gain the ground lost during the sess
town where lie w ent on tlie bond of
ion of the last Ohio legislature,.andhis friendship for our cause.”
one of the men th a t was arrested for
they are m aking an especially hard
T.lie Commercial T ransit Company assault. There was another instance
I t will be remermbered by readers of the Herald th at this light
against this particular candi of Springfield, which has beeri’operasame letter was published in our issue of July 7, 1905 and date BECAU SE OF H IS F R IE N D  ting auto cars between th a t city and sim ilar when tlie case~was taken to
Xenia.
■
■
for the benefit of those who do not recall it we republish it S H IP FO B OUR CAUSE! In our Jam estow n will .now p u t on aline, The above only shows with w hat
effort to protect ourselves and our between Cedarville and X enia, by
in this issue.
interest against destruction we way of W llberforce. pTlie company principle some men act, A man
th at can sit in the drugstore-saloon
Dr. Moore continued th at it mattered not where you were should forget politics and vote for is trying t o . interest X enia capital with
AT
drunkards knee deep and see
whom wo KN OW TO R E OUR in the sale of $5,000 w orth of stock.
you could scarcely get into conversation but what the those
the damnalile stuff passed out in
F R IE N D S ! H ere is one who has
Violation of the law and under an
temperance question would come up. I t is one of the most proven himself our -friend—lie de
adm inistration he boldly and openly
GUILTY
SEVEN
TIMES.
discussed issues of the day. Scarcely a newspaper but has serves our support. In your efforts
boasts of owing, has little reason’ to
his success and your own, do
complain of a saloon near Ills house.
something to say for or against the cause. Here reference for
your work in a quiet way, so-as to
was made to the local papers where he learned the situation avoid arousing fu rth e r opposition, Thomas, M angan, the Jam estow n
m an, against whom seven charges .The annual reunion of the 74tli O.
and afterwards took occassion to praise the Herald for our b u t do everything you can to help of violating tho Beal law were placed V, I. was held in Xenia, Tuesday.
the cause a t this time. W e can tliuS
fearless stand against the monstrous evil and those who host deal a death-blow to the A nti- by the Anti-Saloon league as the re E ig h t of the m em bers have passed
Saloon League and assure out own su lt of the Work of their detectives, away since tlie la st reunion.
hindered it being put to flight.
security and wolltare. This has now been found guilty of all
We hear it said th at the ’ocal option laws are not enforced. future
ia w ritten a t the joint request of seven charges by M ayor Thojnas of LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
.
Special Home-Seekers’ Excursions Via
To this I say they are enforced as much as any of the crim the Ohio State Liquor League, the thaj; village'.
Septem ber 29th an d 30th . "
Ohio
W
ine
and
S
pirit
Association,-----------Pennsylvania Lines.----- -----inal laws in Ohio. We read every day of theft, murder, and
a n d Yours sincerely,
ENTERS JOURNALISM.
crime of every discription in direct violation of the laa/vs. ItJO E A. M IL LER , Secretary.
Jill are cordially invited to call.
was stated th a t the’liquor men could hedge behind the clubs
Anyone con tom plating a trip W est
Mr. J . N. Wolford, has purchased m ay take advantage of the reduced
PAINTERSVILLE GAS.
and th a t the courts could not do anything but all this we
the Yellow Springs News and w ent fares for the special Hom e-Seekers’
know better, for example the cases in your own village the
to th a t town Monday, to assume excursions via Pensylvania Lines to
points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa,
past week.
Gas was discovered la st Friday a t the m anagem ent of the p lan t The
Kansas, M innesota, Missonri. Mon
announcem
ent
of
the
change
w
on'r
The liquor, people still fighting for their cause were only Paintersvllle by workmen drilling be m ade until the next issue, owing tana, Nobraska, the Dakotas, Oregon
a well for Jam es -Faulkner.
W ashington,
Texas and other
forced to hedge again in the political arena, the legislature. Aonpressure
of 88 pounds Was found to some changes th a t are yet to be sections m tlie W est and in a ll the
made.
Yellow
Springs
offers
a
good
Tire people were still demanding more rigid laws and a new a t a depth of 150 feel. The well
field for newspaper work Mr. W ol States of the South.
bill was drawn up and presented to Governor Herrick by was piped, and when the gas was ford will give th e citizens of th a t Stop-over privileges perm it trave
light formed a blaze ten feet in
lers to investigate business openings.
Bishop Bashford of the M. E. church, P. A. Baker and 'W. diam eter. A company w ill. be place a, good home paper.
These tickets w ill he on sale cortin
B. Wheeler of the Anti-Saloon league, for his (the Governor's) formed to drill a gas well to a great
dates during tlie summer. Details
depth, as lor some tim e hack gas PURCHASES A RESTAURANT. Information as to fares, through
approval. A t th a t time Governor Herrick promised these "has been found in m ost every well
time, etc., will he freely furnished
men that he would do nothing to hinder, the law nor would put, down.
upon application . to Local Ticket
Mr. F rank McLean, Jwho has for Agent of Pennsylvania Lines.
he use his veto. The bill went to the House and was passed
several years lived north of town on
by a vote of 72 to 33 and the church of God had won
I have placed a line of White Cross Baking
W . M. B am er’s farm , has puchasod
another victory. The bill was next offered in the Senate and
a resta u ra n t in Yellow Springs a n d
powder, equal in quaniiy to any on the market
moved to th a t place, Tuesday, taking
was passed by”a vote of 27 to 6 and the church of God had
and with each pound, at 50 cents per pound, you
charge of tho business on th a t day.
won still another battle.
are entitled to your choice of the following pieces
Mr. Barber has rented his farm to
Mr.
John
Turner,
who
has
beon
1 The liquor people then entrenched themselves again behind
of kitchen
living on the T. W. Spencer farm.
the Governor, the very man th a t had pledged his siipport to
Sometimes the hair is not
the cause. This time he calls in the members of the legisla
AUCTION SALE.
properly nourished. It suffers
ture and tells them that unless they make some changes in
for food, starves. Then it
Dish-pan, kettles, stew-pans, tea and coffee pot
falls out, turns prematurely
fair play to the saloon he will veto the bill. The Governor
^-—Of f u tirttw e ^ n fid household
besides a roaster, steam cooker, egg poacher,
g ra y .A y e r’sH a irV ig o ris a
stated then what changes he wanted and after considerable
goods on Saturday, Septem ber 30th,
haking pans. nickle plated tea and coffee pots, tea
a t 1 o’clock B. M. on the Columbus
time the Brannock bill was passed after the Governor had
kettle, set of every day kitchen funiture, glass dish
pike
Batts, deceased, resi
made of Grape dence.a t Alex.
betrayed the confidence of these esteemed men and so weak
Term s cash.
and six desert dishes, water pitcher and six
ened the bill th a t it only serves half the purpose intended.
&, T. Baker, Auctioneer.
Cream of Tartar#
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
tumblers.
I t is not what is gained today th a t counts most in'this
The hair stops falling, grows
W hen wanting duck coats, overhalls, shirts,
long and heavy, and all dan
FARM FOR SALE,
fight but that of the morrow. I t is not for the manhood of
socks, gloves and mittins inspect m y stock which
druff disappears.
today b u t for the manhood of the morrow.
"My liklr
totnlne out terribly, I n i
is complete in every respect.
almost nfruld to tomb it. Hut Ayer'* Heir
Dr. Moore was quite successful in getting quite a good deal
VIkoc promptly ttoppeit tlie foiling, end ellO
A t cut price, if quick. Situated
Makes the food"
restored tlie n»t« r*i nolor,"
*
near Clifton, Cedarville and Yellow
Mne. E, O. K, Waiw , Lending, N, J.
of financial support and the subscription to the American
,r. c. atjsh eo,,
more
Wholesome
Springs, Consists ot about 76 acres, #1.00 a bottle.
Issue in this section has been increased over one- hundred.
buildings an d laud good. Yours a t
and Delicious*
a bargain price if got a move,
*1
"
This is the official organ of the Ohio Anti-Saloon league, and
write or seo 0 , 11. Anderson, GotPhone
Cedarville, O.
Should be found in every home.
wald Bldg., Springfield, O. .

Millinery Opening

M ISS CONDON'S
Friday and Saturday

PRESENTS FOR ALL

Royal

Baking
Powder
is

ENAM EL W ANE

HairVigor

Absolutely Pure*

P o o r H air

i. F. PUFFER,

»i>Mrii*»agwwwga»wra^roiwli^ ^

tK£SM9M

0 a C o w gave
Butter

Scott’s Emulsion
com bines th e b est oil
w
ith^the valuable
hypo, *
-v. J ^ A. ff,«. !!—
it. -i*j

easy to d ig est an d does
fa r m ore good'"than th e
oil alone could. T hat
m akes S c o tt’s Em ulsion
th e m o st stren g th en in g ,
n ourishing food - m edi
cine in th e world.
S end f o r f r e e sam p le.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists
4 -0 0 -4 1 5 Pearl S tre e t
N ew Y o rk
BOc. and $ l ,OQ. All d ru ggists

STRANGE ADVICE!

Dr. G. G. Green gives alert personal attention
to.hls great humanitarian contract.

IJIn our Almanac for many years past we
have given unusual advice, to those afflic
ted with coughs, colds, throat or lung
troubles or consumption., We have told
them if they did not receive any special
benefit after the use of one 75 -cent size
bottle of German Syrup, to consult'their
doctor. <JWe did not ask them or urge
them to use a large number of bottles, as
is the case in the advertising of many
other remedies. Our confidence in Ger
man Syrup makea it possible for ua to
give such advice. <JWe know by the ex
perience of over 35 years-that one 75 -cent
bottle of German Syrup will speedily re
lieve or cure the worst coughs, colds,
bronchial . or lung troubles—and that,
even in bad cases of consumption, one
large bottle of German Syrup will work
wonders; <[[New trial bottles, 25 c,; reg
ular size, 75 c. At all druggists.
*

T Isaac

Wisterman, Cedarville,O.

N eu ralgia
A n d O th e r

Pain.

A ll pain in any disease is
nerve pain, the resu lt of a tu r
bulent condition of the nerves.
T he
slabbing,
lacerating,
darting, burning, agonizing
pain th a t comes from th e prom
inent nerve branches, o r sen
sory nerves, is neuralgia, and
is th e-"b ig brother” of a 1! the
other pains.
D r. M iles’ A n ti-P ain Pills
rarely ever fail to relieve these
pains by soothing these larger
nerves, and restoring their
tranquility..
D r. Miles’.. A nti-Pain Pills
leave no bad after-cff.ects, apd
are a reliable remedy for every
kind of pain, such as headache,
backache, stomachache, sciat
ica, rheuipatism. an d neuralgia.
T hey also relieve Dizziness,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
Car-Sickness, and D istress af
te r eating.
'•For runny years I have been a con
stant sufferer from neur. "gla ana
headache, and have never been able
to obtain anv relief from various
headache powders and capsules, until
1 ttled T>t. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They always cure my headache In flvo
minutes time.” FRUIl II. SWING!,KY,
Cashier 1st Nat. lUfilc, Atkinson, Neb.
Dr. Miles' A n tl-P a ln P lils a re sold by
your druggist, w ho will g u ara n te e th a t
th e first package will benefit. If It
fails he will re tu rn y e u r money.
25 doses, 25 cents. N ever sold In bulk.

M iles M edical Co., Elkhart, Ind

R. E. GORRY
is;

jff.o o P e r Y ea r,
K A lilv H B U L L

m ankind w ould have to
Invent m ilk. Milk Is Na
tu r e ’s em ulsion —b u tte r
p u t In sh a p e fo r diges
tion. Cod liv er oil is ex*trem ely n o u rish in g , b u t
it h as to be em ulsified
b efo re we can d ig est it.

*UliW*'-*' o O

The Cedarville Herald. - t m m \ m
-

- E d ito r.

F R ID A Y ,_ S E P T E M B E R 22, PJOO.
Tho inert) announcem ent of a
church gathering ceytqjuly. somuls
like a bujsz-saw or rasp in Governor
Herrielc’s ears.
The “ bosses” have been dying
avjcpke a t nights of la te .—D r. Moores
address no doubt weighed heavier
on't heir m inds than of most people.
W hen tint President urged Russia
to pay pome indem nity for the sake
of hum anity, Russia resented it.
.When lie urged Japan, to waive
her demand for indem nity for the
sake of hum anity,’ Japan consented.
There Is a difference between the
two nations.
A m eeting of “ Boss” Schm idt’s
central comm ittee was held in Xenia
last Saturday to arrange for the fall
prim aries. Wo haven’t heard of
“ Andy attem pting assault on any of
the members as lie. did spine m onths
ago, neither did he take a birth fo r
an afternoon nap a t'th e depot.

R E V IV O

nECTORES VITALITY

ths

Made a
Well Man
Me.

e tttm A jw
xaE sm oE ncanr

Mrailncet th e B bore resnU e In SO d s j t . I t set*
fcswortatly sad aaL-iiy. Cures *h«a sll othtrs fill,
zotnis men s ill tog iln th eir lost tssahood.sadolS
g t n wilt recover th eir youthfrl visor by m in i
BEVlVO. I t gslrfcjy and enrols- ttot&rei Herron**
B*so, hast Vitality, Impotancy, Nightly XraUsicas '
lAstrowor.Paliing Memory, waotio* D!touts, and
Ml effects c t self-abuse or osceosSnd indiscretion,
which name e»# far study, hnslecss or m sn lsis. If
p et calf enroa by sfartlnst a t th s seat of dfstase, but
IS *etc« no«v« to n le gad hlotul b uilder, bringIt:* back the p in k fc-lotv t o p a le cheeks sndrw
•tdjlnsl tuo n » o f jronth, ft wsrds off TnnMtf
"iKStomrampMAft, Insist on bating BEVIVO, ns
ether; I t can b e c in tsil In vest pocket. By mall,
•1.0d»H Jick(ur«,e? Sin foresoo.-w ntm iU M lu m trrUtmjgnkrnni** is m m »r **i«R4
^ j m e u e y . Ji.-.nk and sdtlsa free. Address

Artistic picture work is the latest
use found for the long suffering
typewriter.. The equally long Buf
fering Gibson girl has been made
out of question marks on one ma
chine, which also turns out some ex
quisite Jaee work, all made out of
some of the little used marks. A
young man v I10 is a member of the
coast artillery reserves and one of
the crack shots of tlie Thirteenth
regiment or" artillery is the man
who has made a fad.of using the
writing machine to do work it never
was intended to do. Another who
hap found some of the freak possi
bilities of the typewriter is. a young
schoolgirl, who poses her subjects
and gdes about making their por
traits, in a most businesslike., man
ner, achieving commendable results
by means of the straight and curved
lines 'that are characters .of the key
board. Who says the typewriter is
wholly materialistic .*ml sordidly
unpoeticni ?—-New York Herald.
Sand For Chicago.

“Cheap as dirt!” must cease to be
a synonym for things that are nearly
pr utterly lacking in value, in face
of the array of facts presented by
the “sand industry” in Chicago.
Sand, dirt and gravel is n commod
ity ,of considerable importance in
the market. I t is,cheap, truly, be
cause Chicago is fortunate in having
the sand dunes of Indiana and
southern Wisconsin within easy
striking distance, hut it is not so'
cheap th a t1one may -longer with
sense nse dirt ns a synonym for ex
treme cheapness. The total expend
iture for the commodity in Chicago
alone each year is. over $1,000,000,
and bringing it to the ' city neces
sitates the employment, of hundreds
of' men, especially laid railroad
tracks and even plants where entire
hills nre “manufactured” into sand,
gravel and crushed stone.—Chicago
Tribune. ",
__

s

CARRIES HIS OWW GLASS/'

I t would be nothing more than
fair th at “ A ndy” be'given/a chance
to give his views and argum ents
cm eerning Dr. Moore. A hall
should be provided and a debate be
tween the two men. The Dr. could
take up the work of the Anti-Saloon
leaguft-against 'h e liquor traffic and
“ A ndy” could speak for the Saloon
league, H errick, Cox and Saloon con
trolled Cincinnati, which “A ndy”
says is the best governed city in the
world. The saloons run seven days
and seven nights.
.Tlie people will decide H erricks
case it the work continues much
longer- The Governor was asked
what he would do with the pool sell
ing th a t took place a t the Columbus
race track this week. H e refused to
be heard even if he did veto the
Chrisholm pool selling bill, and the
gamblers had their;.w ay. Governor
Hanley over in In d ian a said no pool
selling and there was no pool selling.
11 was to close to election for H errick
to stop the breaking of the law tor
he had m ade the gam blers angry by
vetoing the bill he promised he
would have passed. An old time
(ltepublican said to the w riter tlie
other day th a t he would
like
to know of us if the report that
Congressman Scroggy was going
back on p art of the ticket was true.
We wore not In a position to inform
our friend other than i t had been
published’ in a Democratic paper of
which . issue the X enia “ boss”
purchased several thousand copies
and had them sent our to voters over
the district. If such is the case
said lie: " I expect to put my first
vote, against m y p arty with the hope
of getting things straightened out.
I was not a Scroggy adm irer last
fall, but will say th a t I think more
of him today if no did m ake such, a
statem ent. H e will do only w hat
thousands of Republicans will do
th at have the best interest of the
patty a t h e a rt."

Red Pepper Catchup.

Take 0110 dozen red peppers, ono
quart of vinegar, two tableppomifuls
of grated horseradish and four
sliced onions. Roil ten minutes,
then strain. Add tme teacupful of
brown sugar, one ounce of celery
seed, one ounce of macc and one
pint of eider vinegar. Roil one
hour and bottle, .
1 Baeon "Bi ppoclin Eggs,
•Rcat eight-eggs into a blitter, a
little cream and flour, fry some thin
slices of bacon arid flip them in it.
Lay tlie bacon in' a frying-pan and
pour, the Bailor over them. When
one side is fried turn and pour more
batter over them. When both sidi.s
are of a good color lay them on a
dish and serve hot.

CASTOR IA
Tot Infanta and Children.

Ills Kind YouHava Always Bough!
Bears the
Sflgnfctbrt. of i

EXCHANGE

“ Give m e a glass of orange phos
phate,” said the red faced man,
Then he took a tall, thin glass
from his coat pocket aud passed it
over to the clerk.
“ What’s that fo r? ” asked the
clerk.
■'

“To put the phosphate in,” said
the man. “1 can’t dr.ink out of your
glasses, I gat in a place once where
I could see you fellows dabble your
spoons and glasses in that liBle pool
under the counter. That was enough
forjpie. Since then when I go out
for a soda or phosphate I take my
own glass along. You needn’t he
afraid o f it. I t is regulation size.
I t won't hold a drop more than your
own glasses. The only difference is
it is clean. Ililrry up, please,”
rn».
1 7.
. n r., 5 .. *a s .. a >
Xi-lU Lic’iiv oLlJliJCU J il’UtJutJij i/Ul -UC
mixed the phosphate. The fastidi
ous man sipped it with'appreciative
smacks and glared contemptuously
the while upon .the common herd
who took their refreshments from
drug i-tore glasses.—New York
Press,
______________
G ovegm nent W h ite w a sh .

The following recipe for white
washing, sent out by the lighthouse
board of the treasury department,
has been found by experience to an
swer on wood, brick and stone near
ly as well as oil paint, and is much
cheaper: Slack half a bushel of unslacki;d lime with boiling -water,
keeping it covered during the proc
ess. Strain it and add n peck of
salt dissolved in warm water, three
pounds of .ground rice put into boil
ing water and boiled’to a thin paste,
half 11 pound of Spanish whiting and
a pound of clear glue dissolved in
warm water. Mix these well to
gether and lot the mixture stand for
•several days. Keep the wash thus
prepared in a kettle or portable fur
nace, and t hen used put it on as hot
as possible with painters’ or white
wash brushes.
• ,

Two of our “ bosses” heard Dr,
J. E . Moore, Sabbath-evening and
will no doubt issue a letter to the
voters contradicting w hat was said.
While these two were hearing the.
speaker diagno/.e H erricks case the
other one was in Cincinnati no doubt
In conference with George-Bar FlyCox a t liis head-quarters over the
Mecca Saloon, as to how to quickly
A P la te G lass M achine.
change the ballots at a prim ary after
Threo Hearts That Beat as One,
By
means
of a French engineer's
the Judge lias stolen them out while
There have just taken place at
invention
the
manufacture of sheets
their opposing'candidate was being Barlelta the nuptials of a man who,
of 'glass by machinery, ready for use
'physically
,
at
least,
is
remarkable.
inarched off to jail.
Ilia name is De Maggio, and he pos within half an hour of the.ij^an-

At:CTIONIfiER.-@

All kinds of Au$tioiiemng.
Pafrormgo Solicited. Satis
faction guaranteed.
Bell
phone, 352, Clifton exchange.
Cedarville. Ohio.-ll-24.

pictures.

sesses two hearts, one at each side. descent state of the material, is
Notwithstanding this strange freak rendered' possible. The Foiircault
of nature, the man enjoys vigorous1 machine can turn out continuously
health and the physical system sheets of glass thirty-nine and a
works excellently. His peculiarity half inches wide, of any desired
has made ids fortune, for lie has length and of a uniform thickness,
been much exhibited on the conti varying from one-sixteenth of an
nent, and has settled in Italy owing inch to. five-sixteenths of an inch.
to having fallen in love with a young This glass can be obtained as rough
woman of the district where the glass for .making' extra thin glass,
wedding took place. In considera as horticultural glass and window
tion of a sum of £3,000 De Maggio glass!—London Globe.
has sold his body, after death, .to
" Americanized.
the Anatomical museum of Madrid.
When= in New Yrork F. Marion
—London Gloho.
Crawford' has his bai boring done
and his boots blacked at liis office.
In the Alcoholio Ward.
In the alcoholic ward in Bellevue He always has the Same men, and
hospital in New York the congestion both are Italians. In engaging the
is the greatest. The number of al bootblack Mr. Crawford asked him
coholic pntients is always greater1 where lie’ Was born. “In Genoa,”
was the answer. , “And what is your
in the winter titan in the summernot that there is more drunkenness name?” “Patrick Murphy,” was
in the frigid season, but because the the astonishing reply. ■ “ Where in
inebriate who is carried to Bellevue the world did you get that name-?”
in the winter might in the summer asked the novelist. “I talce-n the
sleep off liis debauch on a park name after I come here, so people
bench. There are twenty-nine beds think-a I the American,” said the
in the alcoholic'ward for men. Fre bootblack.
quently there have, been eighty patient’s at one time. In the female ------Passing-of-thw'ParirBlaek Cat.
Soon the Chat” Noir. will disap-“
alcoholic ward there are fourteen
pear
from the memories of Paris; at
beds, and sometimes the number
of patients is thirty-five.—Leslie’s Wat,, in its old associations. As a
hotel it has ceased to exist. Many
Weekly.
'
managers have tried-tb make it pay
Christianity In Fly Time.
without depriving it entirely'of its
A western farmer came to the traditions, but since Salis nobody
pastor of his congregation und asked has been able to hit the public fancy
th a t his name be taken off the in such measure as to command suc
church books. “ What is the trou cess. • The place is now being entire
ble, Brother Jones?” asked the sur ly transformed and will next appeal
prised pastor. “I supposed you were to tho public as an old curiosity
a faithful follower of the Lamb;” shop.—London Globe.
“ Well, I sorter believed that myself,
' Morgan'* Costly Books.
but there is just no use talkin’, a
Few book'collectors and those in
man can’t servo Iho Lord where he
has to milk four cows in flv time. terested in books realize how large
After the first heavy frost I ’ll try n percentage of the most costly
.this church busine- again, but just books In the world are owned by J.
now I either hav<
sell the cows, Pierpont Morgan. In a list recently
give up the cliurih or he a dunied printed of 100 books which havo
brought from $2,500 to $25,000 at
hypoct itc:”—Santa To Monitor.
auction since 1812 Mr. Morgan is,
A Jumping Hog.
credited with the ownership of six
A jumping hog afforded much teen, or one-sixth of the highest
amusement in the hogpens at the priced books of tlie'iast 100 years.:
atockynrds th e other day. Although
Growing Popularity of Letter P.
the animal weighed 180 pounds,' it
Tlie
latest volume of Murray’s
would jump board fences live, feet
high. The speculator who bought New English Dictionary indicates
the hog found it impossible to con that 'while the letter “P ” was the
fine it to a pen, so the pen hud to letter least frequently used as an
be covered with boards. According initial in the oldest English diction
to men who have been at the hog ary it is now used as an initial more
yards for years, this was the first- often than any other letter except
hog that, had ever leaped a fence two. No fewer than 4,031 words
now begin with “ P,” and of these
there.—Kansas Citv Times.
only three are. old English words.—■
London Express,
Blaming the Sun.
Enstern scientists are expressing
His Sage Counsel.
the belief in a guarded way that re
“I
been
thinldn’ ’bout g ittin ’ m ar
cently discovered
spots may be
the ritu.-c of the torrid weather in ried,” said a member of his flock to
this latitude, forgetting th at tlie Brother Williams. “ You reckon I
Same cause was assigned during the could git a marriage license for a
zero weatlwr of last winter for the I dozen watermelons ?”
-Fererr e'old;'“~As-thrffmtisjrot-is-toff - —“X_r.ecJcqn... _YOU.._cauld,” - replied
far away to make a defense, the la y -! Brother Williams. “But my whole
man is allowed to worry out his some advice ter you is ter eat de
own conclusion. — Pittsburg Dis ivateruielons.” — A tlan ta Constitu
tion.
patch.
J
A VACATION TRIP'
Low Fares to V/cit Barden.

Account American W ater Works
Ase.oeiat
ion pice ting.- Enjoy an out
To Niagara Falif at Low Fares.
ing a t noted springs of wonderful
curative power, similar to famous,
Particulars
Ticket Agent Cedarville will an waters of Carlsbad.
swer Inquiries about (lie annual ex about, fares and time of trains may
cursion to N iagara F all over tlie , lie ascertained from ticket, agents of
Pennsylvania Lines, which offers ex Pennsylvania Lines.
cellent opportunities for n/dellghtful
....7
vacation trip at small.expense.
For Bale. Good, 15 months old
Short H orn Bull, eltgable for record
. New Honey I8 e per Ih. at Bird's*. W.
W, J, H aw thorn,

OEDAIIVILLI!, OHIO,
A ('C O H N I'B of erc!iai,is and p
. * dividuals solicited. <h jp,..promptly made aud remitted.. “ ‘

TjRAFTH on New Ye-k p,!(]
ciunnti sold at lovib* ,-ati s.
cheapest and moat couveuif-ut way ♦send money by mail.
■ lJ

T he K in d Y ou H ave A lw ays B ou gh t, an d w hich h as b een
in u se for over 30- years, h as h o m e th e sign atu re o f
and has b een m ade under h is per
sonal supervision sin ce its infancy.
A llow n o one to d eceive you In th is.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im itations and “ J u st-a s-g o o d ” are h u t
E xperim ents th a t trilie w ith a n d endanger th e h ealth o f
In fan ts /an d C liildren—-E xperience again st E xperim ent,

Nobby fall
§3.50 a t

J OANB made on Real Estate, l'„.
soual or Collateral Heearity,’

W h f i t as
© astorla is a harm less su b stitu te fo r Castor O il, P are
goric, D rops and Soothing Syrups. I t is P leasan t. I t
contains n eith er Opium , M orphine nor oth er N arcotic
substance. ,I ts age Is its guarantee. I t destroys W orms
and allays F everishness. I t cures D iarrhoea and W ind ■
C olic. I t relieves T eeth in g Troubles, cures C onstipation
and F latulency. I t assim ilates th e F ood, regu lates th e
Stom ach and B o w els, givin g h ealth y and natural sleep .
T he Children’s P an acea—T he M other’s F riend,

Sullivan T|

William Wildmap^Prep.,
Seth W, Smith. Vine Prm
W, J. Wildinan, Caebier,
. O. L. Smith Asst. Cathie,

t •irT-'c-.toriP St.®

local and

W anted. A pplej
potatoes
Robert Hood, dj
York pn business.
Mr. R- F. K err,
this m orning, on a
—Try W liitCrosfl
and get n present, i|
. Mr. Fred B ftrh|
with typhoid fever.
We' pay 20 ets.
Butter.
W e pay n e ts , peil

ALW AYS

G E N U IN E
B e a r s th e S ig n a tu re o f

IT WILL JUST TOUCH
'
THE SPOT

InTHCUCCRse
For O ver 3 0 Years.
TAUft <OMMHV, TTMURRAYSTftKCT, NEWVOIfMCITV,

Mr. M. O. Nagle:]
several days w ith
the first of the.w eel
—Duck Coats, slj
at Puffer’s,
Miss A. L. C raw fl
days in C incinnati]
Air. and Mrs. Cleil
bus,were guests FiT
Mrs. Jacob Siegleii

and prove an every day winnerevery
time. Good health, good-cheer and
lo n glife is w liat we promise if you

BUY OUR MEATS.

* HUTCHISON & GIBNEY l

Microbes, disease and death lurk in
a lot of tlie meat, th a t’s sold, but not
in ours. We sell the-best-and ai afraction above cost. -Our market is
safe and not high priced.

D. B. W a tt & soi|
one o ith e ir fine Ik
buyer-last week fol

C. H . CROUSE,
C E D A R V ILLE, O:

Are making a Point of
low Prices

The -venerable Bll
quite ill this week,]
time is some b e tte j

yam ’s Restaurant"
and Dining Rooms

To insure a good sale at this season of the year.

Gorner High, and Limestone streetSpringfield, Ohio.

,S heets, ready, made, full size..... . ............... ..... . . .............60c
Cotton is advancing, S h e e tin g ..................... ........................ ... tie

g i^ s i n g

W om en’s Ribbon I'ml'erweiii-..................................lOe, S for 20c
Man’s Slimmer U nderw ear...... .............. ...... ............ ...25c and 50c
1500 yaeds Lawn, W hile-Goods, etc................. 8 yjc, 12J£cioe
Sum m er Silks l o r ........'....... ...................................................87><e
3000 yards All Silk Ribbons.................... ................... 5c, 10c, 15c
Noyer befor such large sales
5000 pairs Hose, best m akes.........................;........ ..... 10c and 25c
5000 yards M a ttin g .....................................................12^c to 25c
G reat sales W rappers, W aists and Skirts.

The , money making
crop. Easily grown.

koo,..

to grow hundreds of dollars worth
annually. Roots, for sale. Plant,
now .‘L iterature free. W iite today.
Buckingham 's Ginseng Garden,
Dept.0.
Zanesville, .Ohio.

Yon lack faith in an untried
«
remedy?

YouWill HaveFaiiii
IN

*

HOTGHISOJJ & GIBJtEY’S, g
X E N IA ,

OHIO.

Vegetable, liver pills. That
is what they are. They cure
co n stip atio n , biliousness,
sick-headache. XhjwciT, Maos!

I'

Lightning Laxative
Quinine Tablets
after one trial. Sold with an ab
solute guarantee to cure or druggist
•will refund your money. Will cure
CO LDS,
LA G R IP P E ;
, N E U R A L G IA ,C O U G H S ,
• M A L A R IA ,
HEADACHE^

Are perfectly harmless—ri e v c r
gripe nor sicken—never cause dis
tress—no bad effect upon the heart
—never injure the most delicate
stomach.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
Ask for and insist on getting

S X C Z r s l b m t BUCKINGHAM’S BYE

as

cents

Q u i n i n e Ta b l e t s
A T D R U G G IS T S .
Prtpartd Onlj by

THE HERB MEDICINE C0-,
,•

SPRIN G FIELD . OHIO.

M a rm fn c tn re ra o f th e C elebrated

L IG H T N I N G H O T D R O P S .

.

The Peunsylvar
pany will soon haj
completed betwet
ton and this p lace!
Sweet Potatoes.
Country L a rd pe|
Flour, (Clifton
24 lb. sack- 05cts.
Flour, (PuEity_
sack. 55ets.
C alifornia Hainsj
1 (1^ ' lbs. Granule
Mr, F ran k H ill, |
ton spent F rid a y
Mrs. A nna H ill.
M # C harles Tynj
Xenia, spent Sabbl
Mrs. M arion B n d J
CLO TH IN G , f tl
ter goods are h i
COATS every thll
styles and at price!
Mrs. Jo h n FitelJ
town', sp en t Fri(|
here.
L
Mr. an d Mrs. L |
of London, and Ml
M urray, of Southj
guests^Friday of j
SH OES, to ou|
have added ;the
T E R ST Y L E S il
and C hildren’s F |
see for your self |
fit you.
Mrs, M ary B a ri
box, Mrs. S. K .[
W, H . B arber «l|
left this inornit
w here th ey w llj
Rodgers and a tt
union. T he p a rti
some tim e n e x t v|

EXC

Ta k e

WINEer
CARDUI
ATHOM K
Arc you « sufferer?

THE

WORLD’S WORK
The m aga& in* U>htch tells 1
o f the p r o g r e s s o jf th e koortd
* th ro u g h
U to n d erfu l p ictu res
a n d te rse a r tic le s •
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE A COMPANY
N ew York
H. B.-ANDREW CARNEGIE atfii
-I tkiak THE WORLD'S WOlIt
ratturkakl*.'*

Has your doctor b u n -unsuc*
cessful?
Wouldn't you prefer to treat
yourself— AT HOME?
Nearly 1.500,00d women havo
. bought Wine o£ f’ardui from
L-thoir druggista-and J kvvo cureiL
.themselves at home, of such
troubles ns periodical, hearing
down and ovarian pains, loucor*
rhcca, barrenness, nervousness,
-dizziness, nausea and despond
ency, censed by female weakness.
These are . not easy cases.
Wine of Cardui cures when tho
doctor can’t.
,
Wine of Cardui docs not irri
tate tho organs. There is no wua
In tho treatment. Itis a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free from
strong and drastic drugs. ” 18
successful because It cures in a
natural way.
, ...
WinO of Cardui can ho
from your druggist at $1.00 a
boltlo oiid you can begin tmj
treatment today. Will you try nr
Icearcn roqwltln*sr-eolnliillrMtloch

Septem ber 240
to C incinnati vial
will be sold a t $ 11
Cedarville goocf
Train leaving a tl
Time.
Septem ber 24t]
to Columbus via]
will he sold at $ 1
Cedarville goocf
Train leaving u |
Time.

Excursion
Pemisylvan
to '10 th, inel
to Ciuoinna
Meeting at
viaP.qnxsy]
Yellow Hprl
mediate Ma

SP

WedlclJii Co., ci:»HArjOOi»i ®en»*

Anyw ay

IflJlG E

Bfifls

[BVILLE, OHIO, '

M r. F ranlt Turnbull, left Monday
to attend the Zanesville Fair-

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

—Mason jars, Star tin cans, best
m ade, a t Puffer’s,

r* Protect the Piano From the Effect*
of Summer Humidity.

condensed

STORIES.

I

ftn .Old Miner’s Tribute to the Art of
Edwin Forrest,

A number of professional men

I’S o f (‘reliant* , Plt T I
a solicUed. r S r k
H e ami remitted.. *

Humid days, several in succession,
Mrs. M ary Barber, of Jam -Blown,
has been visiting her son, Benton will have a 7marked effect upon a gathered at the A rt club of Phila
piano if measures are not .taken to delphia recently were exchanging
B arber am i fam ily.

i ,n New T r.-t

Mr. George M arshafl, of Lafayette,’ soon as the sun shines open the in
great (ragedion. One of them, says
Inch, has returned home, after a few strument wherever there is a lid
days visit w ith hisu n b K fM r. I). H, that th# damp it has absorbed may Harper’s Weekly, told a story of
Forrest’s experience in the west,
M arshall,

RIFE'S

dry it at the first opportunity. Aa reminiscences of Kdwin Forrest, the

,

F meat convenknf ,L l

(by mail.

.

have a chance to escape. Otherwise

tv?a? til

liide on Ifeal E.tatV i.
[C'ollaterul ^eeurity: H
lldiuan, I’res,,
f • SrnitlL Vice Prea.

Nobby fall hats, SI.00 to
S3.f)0 at
S a lliy a n T h e f l a t t e r
Ti S. Limofitone St.

Springfield.‘O

P* lj' Kmith A«at. Cashfcfj
t

.v.

JUST TOUCH!
[Hu SPOT
Iin every day winjici-pvery |
|d h ealth, good dicer and |
w h a t we promise if you

OUR MEATS.
liisease and death luuk in
I,m eat Unit’s sold, but not
jiVe sell Uie. best and aia
love aust. Our market til
|it high priced.

CROUSE,
ICD A RW LLE, O.

iestaurant
and Dining Rooms!
|g h and Limestone street]
ISpringfield, Ohio.
The money maldn|l
crop. Easily j»ro\viijl
Room in your garden!
|n ml reds of dollars worth!
Roots for sale. Plant!
I rat ure free. While today.!
lam ’s G inseng' Gardeiif
Zanesville, Ohkl

G

i lack faith in an untried
remedy?

(Will Have
Faith
IN
'*
lining Laxative
Quinine Tablets
be trial. Sold with aa ab«
Juarantee to cure or druggist j
fund your moijioy. Will cure
E,
LA G R IP P E .
[R A L G IA , C O U G H S ,
IL A R IA ,
H EA D A CH E,

lrfectly harmless—n e v e r
lor sicken—never cause diflJo bad effect upon the heart
injure the most delicate

l*T NO SUBSTITUTE. J
(for and insist oh getting

le g p X A T lY E
.J H J f.

CENTS

I i n i n e Ta b lets
Lt P R U G O IS T T S .
I

Ff«p*red Only by

IHEBB MEDICINE CO,
•R IN G FIE L D . OHIO.
Iic tn re r a o f t h e C e leb rated

T N IN G H O T D RO PS,

I N E OP

iR O It t
H

O

W

®

*en uiuoc'
N to itai
H£?

vomen- have
arilui iron!
liuve-enrca
e, of ««ch
al, hairing
jins, Icuccr*
icrvousnes3,
id deepen'1*
fo wea!mec3*
easy, cas?;
23 when the

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
• < K K H > 0 < I0 ' 'O C n J O h 'l
W anted, Apples, Peaches and
Potatoes
A t B ird ’s.
Robert Hood, lias gone to New
York on business.
Mr, K. F. K err, wenCto Delaware
(Ids morning, on a business trip,
—Try W hit Cross B aking Powder,
arid get a present, a t Puffer’s.
Mr. Fred B arber, is quite sick
. with typhoid fever.
We pay 20cts. per lb. for good
Butter.
, ■
:
Wa pay 17cts. per Dozen fo r Eggs.
. A t B ird’s.
Mr. M. C. N agley and wife, spent
several days w ith D ayton relatives
the first of the week.
—Duck Coattj, shirts, gloves etc.,
at Puffer’s,
Miss A. L. C raw furd,spent several
days in Cincinnati.
Mr, and Mrs. Clem Rich, of Colum
bus, were guests F rid a y of Mr. send"
Mrs. J adob Siegler. .
'
D. B. W att & sonyof Xenia, sold
one oL their fine hogs to a Columbus
buyer-last week for $350.
The venerable Bloss Bird, has been'
quite ill.this week, b u t a t the present
time is some bettor.
The 'P ennsylvania railroad com
pany will soon have the new track
completed between South Charles
ton and this place.
Sweet Potatoes, per Bushel $1.00.
Country L ard per lb lOcts.
Flour, (Clifton or Cedarville) per
24 lb. sack. (IBcts.
Flour, (P urity B rand) p e r 24 lb,
sack. 55c.tsl
California H am s, per lb. 10 &ts.
U\}4 lbs. G ranulated Sugar for $1.00
A t B ird’s.
Mi’. F rank H ill, of South C harles
ton spent F riday w ith his m other,
Mrs. A nna H ill.
Mr. Charles T yndall and wife, of
Xenia, spent Sabbath w ith Mr. and
Mrs. M arion Bridgm an.
CLOTHING. New F all and W in
ter goods are here, also OV ER
COATS every thing In the newest
styles and a t prices to su it all;
/
A t Bird's.
Mrs. John F itchthorne, of Jam es
town, spent F rid a y w ith friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Law rence Houston,
of London, and Mr. and Mrs. John
M urray, of South Charleston, were
guests F riday of Mrs. G. W . H arper.
SHOES, to our large stock we
have added the N E W E S T W IN 
TER STY LES in M en,s, Women
and Children’s FOOTW EAR, comp
see for your self we can please and
fit you.
A t B ird ’s
Mrs. Mary B arber, Mrs, R uth Tarbox, Mrs, S. K . W illiam son, Airs,
W. H. B arber and Mrs. R . F. K err
left tliis m orning for W heeling,
where they w ill v isit Mrs. J . P.
Rodgers and attend the N ichol's re
union, The p arty expects to retu rn
some time next week.

September 24th excursion tickets
to Columbus via Pennsylvania,Lines
will he sold a t $1.0 0 round trip from
Cedarville good going on Special
Train leaving a t 8:55 a, m ., C entral
Time.
Excursion Fares to C incinnati via
Pennsylvania Lines, Septem ber25th
lo tfoth, Inclusive, excuasion tickets
lo Cincinnati, account G rand Circuit
Afeellng at Oakley P ark will be sold
via PennsylvaniajLines from Selma,
-Y nllow SpringrTlichm ondand inter
mediate stations.

n boj f # *
at « £
b e m }SB
1you try

The Bpring Valley bank' which
recently w ent Into the hands of a
receiver and la tte r into fcne hands of
the U. S court, has been declared
bankrupt, Charles
Howard of
X enia was named as receiver.
Mr. Jo h n Lott, was home over
Sabbath enjoying a reunion a t his
fathersjhonie, Mr. Jacob Lott. Mrs.
W ill B radfute and children, of
W ashington, C. H ., and Mrs. Clara
Cobbler of Locust Grove
were
also present.
Mrs. C. A.' M artin, accompained
by Miss Luella Boles, of In d ian a
polis, In d ., is here to spend two
weeks w ith her m other,' Mrs. Alex.
Batts. W hen Mrs. M artin returns
she will be accompained by her
m other, why will m ake her hom e
with her.
For Sale:—Two milch cows, Short.
H orned.and Polled Durham stock.
One three year old; calf a t side.
The other eight years old.
Charles E. Raney.
Mr. O. W. H arper, left Monday
for H annibal, Mo., on a business
trip. - . - .. ' ■
'
Mr. and Mrs. R* F. Kerr, enter
tained friends, Monday evening.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. church will hold a dime social
next Wednesday afternoon Sept. 17th.
A t the home of Mrs. A lbert Bridg
m an. Every one cordially invited.
M ary Bird, who lias been ill for
the past m onth w ith typhoid fever,
is convalesing, being able to sit up
an hour each day.

Our
e New Fall Line Of
Ladies R eady Made Dress Skirts
has arrived, Prices range from $2.00
to $7.50 each, also a full line swatches
of goods from which we will have
you a sk irt m ade to order. Come
and 1 see these
‘^Skirts’, we
have in stock. They will surprise
and please you, they are handsome
ly made.
A t B ird’s

We beg to' announce our Fall Opening for next week commencing
Wednesday and the remainder of this week.

ALL

j in the M atter of the Publication
NtYt.lnA in th e E state of Jeannette
Rosalie Stew art Deceased. Notice
is hereby given th a t the undersigned
hag been appointed and duly quailfled by the Probate Court of Greene
County, Ohio, as A dm inistratrix of
the above nam ed estate. All per
sons indepted to said estate m ust
m ake im m ediate paym ent; those
having claims will present them for
settlem ent. Alary Lillie Stew art.

j

A Lasting Glue.

To mako "glue that will last for
years break'-some pieces of glue and
place them in a bottle with some
whisky. Cork tightly and set aside
for a few days, during which the
glue will dissolve. This should bo
ready for use at aiiy time, except
in very cold ■■weather, .when it may
be necessary to place the .glue bottle
in hot water for a few minutes be
fore using its contents.
Rules For Preserving.

In making preserves the follow
ing are excellent rules to observe:
First, the fruit must bo gathered
dry; second, i t must he' carefully
stirred with a wooden spoon to pre
vent burning; third, it must he
slowly boded before adding sugar'
and quiokly boiled after, and,
fourth, it must be put in well dried
pots and kept in a dry, airy pluee:
Folding Tablecloths.

✓ 1

THE MINER AROSE l'HOH HIS SEAT. v

dienco was almost stricken with
awe, and not a sound was heard un
til the scene was concluded, after
which the artist was greeted with
overpowering applause. In the fol
lowing act Virginius comes on the.
stage looking worn and distracted.
The reaction has set in, he is fren
zied. over-the loss of his daughter,
und he walks upland down, crying
out: “Virginia, '"Virginia! Where
is my child.?”
<
An old miner, who occupied a
front row in the orchestra and who
had Lecn terribly wrought up by
the murder scene, could stand this
no longer and, arising in his place,
shouted out in loud tones, freighted
with intense indignation:
“ Why, you old villain, you killed
her in the market house in the last
act! You know it well enough!
You arc a hypocrite as well as it vil
lain !”
•
The laughter and applause that
greeted thi3 unexpected turn in the
performance ’made it necessary to
ring down the curtain.
Thai S hake-hand-l«>s Salute.

Dr. Nalpasse is preaching in Paris
the gospel of the shake-nand-less
salqte, which, lie declares, is partly
responsible for the excellent health
prevailing in unhygienic ■Turkey.
on put \your hand to your heart,
Von
lips and forehead successively to ex
press that your friend is alwdys in
the heart> on the’ lips and in the
thoughts. I t is pretty, and you nei
ther give nor take microbes.

Now is the best time to paint that House or that
[parn, or both.

Got Off Cheap.

Lowe Bros. High Standard
Paints are honestly made.
Therefore they have
superior durability covering capacity, brilliancy
and permanency of color and finish. At the same
it doat less to paint a building with them, than
with other cheaper per gallon paints.

Milliiiery

F o r sa le b y

Exhibit Days.

W. R. Sterrett.

T h u rsda y

September Twenty-First

C ed arville, Ohio,

F r id a y

Hept. Twenty-Second,
"Sept.. Twenty-Third.

Ebersole Pianos
A BSO LUTELY DURABLE,

You are cordially invited
to inspect this .display.

«W« have for a number of years used ICbf.rsolo Pianos in the
CCHservatory where they ire constantly subjected to the hard
est kind of use. We have found the Ebersole to be a good,
durable piano, well able tc stand tne wear and tear of the music
room.”
M i^ Churn* BAtm, Directress
Jin c liita tl Conservatory oi Maslo.

Osterty,

mahupaoturso

8V

The Sitiith <k Nixon Piano Co.
Xenia, O

DEPARTMENTS

will be represented in this big event which will be TH E • style event
of the autumn year . A
-A

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.

AT

S P A H R ’S

PAYTON, O.

To Break Glass Evenly.

If ycni want to break off a glass,
jar or. bottle quite evenly soak a.
piece of string in turpentine and tie
it around the glass just whore you
wish , the break to come. Then fill
the.glass up to that point with cold
.water and. set (ire to the string. The
glass will snap all along the heated
line. N. B.—By breaking off the
top of a broken and battered decan
te r'it may, if .the base .be intact, be
converted into a useful sugar basin
or fruit dish. __ _

Tablecloths look much better if
there is no fold, except down 'the
iniddle of the table. To .keep a cloth
FOR SALE.
thus it must be pulled, very even be
fore ironing and then ironed very
On account of changing locations, carefully and very dry on both sides.,
I have 20 Shropshire ewes for sale. Then, with a fold once; not .creased,
Inquire of John Turner, Phone, 5 it may be 'rolled~riround rolls of pa
per kept for the purpose.
on 191. ■

S7 6rs«n« St,
„;fOJ5t _
ofeB**

phor, make a small bag, and after
filling it with the gum hang it in^jrio
the case if the piano, is an u jX K t
or lnv it down if it is a grand.TWer
the wires run a pad of several sheets
of tissue or newspaper to absorb
dampness, preventing the wires
from rusting) and over the keyslay several more sheets of white tis
sue paper, which ’will not only help
to keep the keys clean, but will keep
them from turning yellow. Then
cover entirely with-a flannel sheet.

S aturday,

O ysters

DAYTOM, O.

\v,hieh was not only of interest, but
also a tribute to the art of the
actor.
I ■
The play was ‘’Virginius/’ and
Forrest was at his best. In the scene'
where he slays his daughter the an-

i.£

H e m ay well think, he lias got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
EXCURSONS.
N othing will do this b u t Dr. K ing’s
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for headache, con
September 24th excursion tickets stipation, etc. 25c a t a ll drug store;
to Cincinnati v ia Pennsylvania Lines guaranteed.
will be sold a t $1.25 .round trip from
Cedaryille good going on Special
Train leaving a t 7:50 a. m ,, Central
Time.

not Jhri'
rci9h0P?Ift
a a cootlnvft

sir ft
, cures in *

--A ll kinds of kitchen w are with the tone will bo muffled, this key's
white Cross Baking Powder at will stick and other annoying de
Puffer’s.
fects will he occasioned.
If an apartment is to be closed
Tin Can’s per Dozen, 40et«.
while
the family is away for a two
M ason J a rs Q uart per Dozen, COets.
weeks’ vacation do not be satislied
A t B ird’s. with just shutting down the lid.
An early October w edding is an  Clean the instrument first thor
nounced when Miss Mary Ew ing oughly. Then when it is used again
y 4 %\-• i-1 f, *•*'1 o
B ratton, of X enia ami ’IVf'U
. r, ?"»|
.» I 1 •>*'*»i\- »it1*-i'"i il! *tr•«
>i
here, is to become the bride of Mr. cleaner.
Clarence Duncan, of Princeton, Tnd.
Next “remember that there is a
Mrs, E . E . Cooley, of Xenia, will a t good deal of felt within that motlib
tend the w edding..
like. Gel the old fashioned cam

IO a d d U & Fourth Street, '

C IN C IN N A T I. O.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
TakeLaxative Bromo Qipiim&Tabiets.
Seven Minion boxes sold in past 12 months.

Cares Crip
la Two Days.

Z

on every
box. 25c.

T h is S ign U iH T O ,

HERALD SALE BILLS ARE BEST
ODD

MYSTERIES.

Queer Happenings Which Seem to Be
Without Explanation*.

• Life is full of little inexplicahlF
mysteries, says Pearson’s Weekly.
They occ.ur every day and are-passed
by as being merely ordinary. When
ever the-conversation turns on telep
athy or the occult sciences there is
always some one with a story of the
mysterious to tell.
About ten years ago on a large
open tract of land in the north^of' London (now fortunately covered
with red Wick villas) a number of
boys were playing cricket. Sudden
ly there came a loud humming noiso,
like the combined droning of thou
sands of bees, and a great stone
larger than a .man’s fist whizzed
across the center of the pitch and
imbedded'itself in a bank. Almost
immediately it was followed by an
other and then a third.
Although fhey waited in hiding
for some time,, there was no repeti
tion of the mysterious missiles. The
question then arose, Where co.uld
they have come from? The nearest
house was quite 400 yards away, and
a machine to have Bent these larga
stones whirling at suqli a frightful
.pace over this distance would be
rather an extraordinary article of
furniture for a suburban villa. So
the cause of this remarkable occur
rence yet requires explanation.__ '- r 1
In the same district u few years
back four young men were seated in
a room playing whist. Suddenly,
-jlist after midnight, the door, which
mid been latched, opened slowly un
til it had reached its fullest limit.
In surprise the players looked Up,
but no one was standing in the door
way. Then, ere one of them could
move, the door slowly closed itself
again. Immediately one of the
young men jumped up, pulled the
door open and stared up and down
the hall, but there was absolute si
lence and no one about.
Some years ago a gentleman was
seated at a table busily writing. At
the moment he waB alone in thc-pj
house. Suddenly he heard the pat
ter of feet outside the door and* tnen
the sound of a dog barking. Going
outside the room, he bow to his Burprise that his dog had found its way
from the garden into the house and
for some reason was violently barki ng.
Crash 1 The room behind him was
suddenly in darkness, and a smell
of escaping gas pervaded the air.
Directly he understood what had
happened and hurried to seal up the
broken pipe of the chandelier. The
latter was lying in a thousand pieces
on the floor.
But for the mysterious instinct
that caused the dog .to eater the
house and attract this gentleman's
-attention, -he- would probably have
been killed by the falling chandelier,
for ho had been sitting directly be
neath it.
_
Feathered Fury.

A more vicious enemy than an an
gry ostrich cock would be hard to
find, for that 400 pounds of sinew
and temper backs a kick that can
split an inch board with one blow
of tho powerful front toe, tipped
with a nail like the end of a steer’s
horn. The keepers now and then
get. n sharp blow for all their care,
and a Mexican who thought to take
a short cut across the farm through
the breeding yards had to go to tlio
hospital for repairs.—Sunset Maga
zine.

WE KEEP IN STOCK
The best

shoes

m a d e a n d se l l
them at the lowest prices possi.
ble

for

reliable

footwear.

—

Y o u can't buy any better shoes
than w e sell. Our prices are very
reaosonable.
Fall and winter styles now ready. . *
We make a specialty of childrens shoes.

Xenia, O.

East Main Street

We announce to our customers that we
will have a display of the latest Fall
and W inter styles, Friday September 29
and Saturday September 30. All are cor
dially invited.

Miss A . L. Craufard.

hire first Class Rigs
v

Best and most up-to-date livery and feed barn
in Central O^io." Everything new. Especially
equipped to. care for funeral parties. Keep your
rig from exposure when m town by having it in
opr barn.

.O . W

B

IM

B

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Jhtywdy you w a n t them,
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H
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two cara badly crushed in by the
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a ir giving aw ay just as.iho coupling
A HOFKUEIGN CURB.
, Dr. Dnld Kesziedy* Jfavsrti*
was being made. The X enia wreck
)B£ic*dx« cf IJcp£Sa3t,sr.y^ s»a cor*
____ 'urtigo nwend/' for fltT7ccc«j,
tra in was called and the cars moved. "
lUu&ssittxa, Kidaer and Liter
• okss?!a!e4,
*U £b* UU pecaLur to weaea. H
T he ears telescoped jiintuu th e Slain elr.voi
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street crossing.
D r . D . K en n ed y ’s F av o rite R em ed y ,
PreparedUEsady.it,??.Y. P rio tl;ttcz%s,
T h e nvcond

DIVORCE GRANTED.
" . A LITTLE NONSENSE.
Judge Kyle granted a divorce to It W»:m Great 6 p««ckkJhouaht PUtC*
Fallow Stud.nt.
George Parker, Colored, from Ellen
T* ’- b
7>i- t of Con
leet, M onday.” The defendant’s necticut was more than ju st an able
cross petition iu which she set np executive statesman. He was. a
th e allegation th a t the plan tiff Imd scholar and a student, with a knowl
carried firearms and an a x into their edge of oratory, to mention b u t a
bed-room to intim idate her, was dis single one of many subjects, second
to no fellow member's in the senate.
missed.
With sound reading and the best of
the
world’s great examples to de
GRAM STOCK APPRAISED.
pend upon, therefore, it is not sur
prising th a t he was a hard critic of
the a rt of public speaking. . To win
’ An entry has been presented ap Mr. P la tt’s approval a m an’ must
proving the appraisem ent of the say something, and Bay i t in the best
property in the case of Rachel C, way a t that.
Gram against Jo h n E. Gram, and
‘’The criterion of oratory in the
others.
back districts of Connecticut/’ he
The report of the appraisers fi’ed once said, “is not hard to satisfy. I
)jy A. H. W hite, receiver for- the remember when I was studying law
general store of Mr. G ranrutC ii f ton, how a fellow student came back to
shows th a t the stock of goods, ac the office to tell the quiet old judge,
counts, etc., am ount to 41,722.40. under whose patient eye we were
The receiver was ordered to sell the reading, th a t he had ju st heard a
goods for cash a t not less than the wonderful speech, made by a local
appraised value w ithin th irty days, light (and not a bright light either)
Mr. Gram has selected under his before a certain magistrate of the
exemption, £175 w orth of personal peace.
*
property in lieu of hom estead and
“ Indeed!’ replied ' tlie judge.
w ill take cash for the rem ainder of ‘And w hat did" he say ?’
ius exemption, $500 altogether.
“ ‘I don’t exactly remember much,
but it was a great speech.’
‘“ I don’t doubt that. B ut let
BAKER RELEASED.
us hear some of the points that
were made.’ '
“ The boy scratched his head for
'’Joseph R aker, the colored man
from Cedarville, indicted by ; the a moment in embarrassed silence
grand jury for receiving good stolen and then blurted out, ‘I can’t repeat
from the cream ery a t Cedarville, a word of i t; but, say, he jumped as
was brought into court Tuesday high as the table every time he
m orning and the indictm ent against raised his voice.’ ” — Philadelphia
him nollied, Baker, when he turned Ledger.
state’s evidence and secured the con
’ BIUs In- Death;------------—
viction oj W illiam Gordon a-ncl
H a rry ghnll, for robbing the cream 
ery, was promised th a t he would be
le t off as easy as possible, as w ith
o ut iiis evidence it wool ’ have been
impossible to convict the principals
in the offence. H ence the action of
the court tills morning, on recommodation of the prosecutor, in dismiss
ing the ciiarge against Raker.
B aker has been serving t jm ein the
work house for assault find ' immed
iately upou his release was arrested
,by -Sherrill T arboxunder the indict
m ents for receiving stolen goods.—
..Journal..

PUBLIC SALES.
J>. H . McMillan will offer stock,
farm Implements etc., for sale
T hursday, October, 1 12.
H ow ard Carry, w ill offer all his
stock, farm implem ents etc., for sale
Thursday, October, 19.

FOR SALE
A t a bargain Bouse and 3 acres,
know n as the Alex. Batts, place*
Also a house of six rooms on College
Avenue. Stable and plenty of fruit.
Also tw enty other town proproties.
Sm ith & ClGrnrins.

Like Finding Money. .
Finding health is like finding money
—so think those who are sick. W hon
you have a cough, cold, sure throat,
or chest Irritation, better act
prom ptly like W . G. B arber, of San
dy Level, Va. H e says; " I had a
terrible chest trouble, caused by
smoke and coal dust on m y lungs;
but, after finding no relief in other
rem edies, I was cured by D r. K ing’s
Jfow Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds.” G reatest sale of
any cough or lung m edicine in the
world A t all drug stores; COc and
$1 .00 ; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
LIST OF LETTER8*

L ist of letters rem aining Uncalled
for in the Cedarville postoffice for
the week ending Sept. 22, 1905.
L ist No. 38.
A bbott Jo h n W ,
Jones Vernon,
W a tt J . V, .
T. ST. Tarbox, P. NT.

Stylish Hats

She—I f you cat all th a t candy up
ma aez you’ll die.
He (ecstatically)—- O h ; death,
w’ere is thy sting ?
A Matter, of Spice.

“I wouldn’t care to see you tu rn 
ed intS a pillar of salt, as Lot’s wife
was, my dear,” said Smith, “but”—
“B ut what?” queried Mrs, Smith
sternly.
“B ut I wish you weren’t quite so
peppery,” continued Sm ith. — De
troit Tribune._______
T he/ Usually Are.

Mr. Subbubs—I understand the
ladies of tho neighborhood are going
to organize a Dorcas society.
..Mrs. Subbubs — Oh, that’s all
talk.
Mr. Subbubs— Of course. T hat’s
what i t ’s intended to be.—Baltimore
Hews.
______ _
Not Enthusiastic.

“I wonder if- dey’ll ever abolish
railroad discrim ination?” said Me
andering Mike.
“ Never,” answered Plodding Pete.
“Some of us‘11 be ridin’ in parlor
ears on’ some on trucks as long as
de world lasts.” —W ashington Star.
Couldn’t Stand That.

Tees — W hat’s the m atter with
Iva Black? Has she broken h e r en
gagement with Mr, H a rt?
Jess—Yes, You see, she realized
th at after she. was m arried to him
she’d have to sign herself “Iva Black
H art.”—Philadelphia Press.
In the Near Future.

“Is it really true th a t your ances
tors were once poor ?” asked the in 
quisitive person,
“ Yes, comparatively,” replied tho
young Croesus. “My great-grand
father was merely a millionaire.” —
Philadelphia Ledger.
A Definition.

Willie .— P a, what 3s a philan
thropist anyway ?
Pa—A philanthropist, fny son, is
usually a man who spends his time
getting other peoplo to spend their
money for charity. — Baltimore
American.
At the Banquet.

ymifcireTM**

Onyour fall hat you can
£?ave from 26 to 50 cents
if you buy it of

Sullivan The flatter.
|7
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Calanh-Cabinet Be Cured.

A SMAIL WRECK,

•First Microbe— Are you going to
the banquet this evening?
Second Do.—Of course I am, and
so must you, They are going to
pass a loving cup, and it will be the
chance of our .dives.—D etroit Free
Freon.
Heart and Head.

“Do you think th at athletic train
ing injures tho h eart?"
“Ho,” ftUHwered the college profesoor. “I t is only when it causes
it man to fo'sa bio head th a t it docs

damage,”—-Wflohiftgtop Star,

W ith tosal applications, as they can n o t•'
reach the seat c f the disease. Catarrh is a
blood o r constitutional dtetass?, o n d ja order r
to .euro it you tru st take internal remedies, i
Hail’s <atarrts Cure is not aquack medicine j
It was jirterrihed by one of the best pbysi- t
cions in this country for years and is a rtg-1
alar prescription. I t Is oomp'.ised. of t h e 1
best tonics Knotts, cornbiWd vrlto the beat
blood purif.trs, acting directly on the isuconn surface?. The perfect combination of
two ingredients is «hnt produces suib won
derful results in curing Catarrh, fiend for
testimonials free.

Address F, 3. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O
Bold by druggist, 75c. Hall’s Family Piiis
are the best.

C HEAP RATES and South
Southeast*

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
FROM CINCINNATI.
515.60 Savannah and Return
Knoxville and Return
15.SO Mobile and Return
Chattanooga and Return
16.75 Jacksonville and Return
Asheville and Return
16,80 New Orleans and Return
Atlanta and Return
16.80 Vicksburg and Return
Birmingham and Return
20.00 Miami and Return
Macon and Return
2 0 .0 0 Tampa and Return
Montgomery and Return
CMlESWHOtKCLYLOWMTES TOIHTESUEDIATETOIHTJ.
Tickets ca salo October 17tk to ah points in Alobopia, Georgia. Mfckdppi. North anJ
Sooth Cimimaa, Florida tsUpoints exztrpsKsy IVcS. tennc^xen-l pcrcls enoept llrapius.
November 7th. all temtoiy eccept points in Florida, November th, to pesnto «a Florida
oedy. Limit 21 D*y*. Stop-over privikijes.
For fcfcnaation writes V, PB3ROWN, N, E. P. A, Hammond Bldg, Detroit, Ukh.
W. A. GARRETT.
W. C. BINEARSON,
ernf »LPa»«cnoi3i Aum <

$ 6.70
8.15
9.90
IM O
11.60
13.55
13.90

.Are You Engaged!

MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALE PRICES
VEHICLES “ “HARNESS
W e se ll o u r entire p r o d u c t d ire c t t o th e
u s e r a t w h o le s a le p ric e s a n d g u a r a n te e a

Mg ofXrtiioiiielailPta
I*tr s m h i t f y *V ! T O G A L L A N D IN S P E C T O U R W ORK

LARGEST

Engaged people should rem em ber
that, after m arriage, m any quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their d i
gestions in good condition with
Electric R itters. H. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, 8 . C,, says; “ For
years, my wife suffered ’ intensely
from dyspepsia, complicated with a
torpid liver, unfil she lost her
strength and vigor, and became a
m7/re wreck of her form er self. Then
shje tried E lectric -Bitters, - which
helped her. a t once, and finally
m ade her entirely well. Hhe is now
strong and healthy. All druggist,
sells and guarantees them, a t 50c a
bottle.

STO CK

We carry the largest stock o f vehicles on our repository floor of any concern

in the world. All o f latest style, thoroughly reliable vehicle*. Our line
Includes Carriages, Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Station Wagons, Delivery
Wagons, Runabouts, Road, Wagons, Spring Wagons, Carts, etc..

C O M E A N D S E E U S B E F O R E M A K IN G Y O U R
P U R C H A S E . W E C A N S A V E YO U M O N E Y

a

The Genuine

CATALOGUE FOR

1847 ROGERS BROS’

‘

1905

Send for onr free catalogue. To out-of-town buyers who cannot
come to see us, we should be glad to send, on reqnest,,onr illustrated
catalogue, by means o f which yon can buy as safely smd Satisfactorily as
if on the gronnd.

' IntemperaiK
fearing the ii
to the politic.1^
with the plea l
ing to meddle!

PR IC E

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.

, Extra 3-4 Rubber Tires, $13.00

DYEYOUR
GARMENTS.
P R IC E

L IS T .

Light blue will dye-dark blue, brown,red, green or black; Dark blue will dyewine, dark-green, seal brown or black;
Cardinal will oye*dark-wine, brown,,
black or same color over Light green will
dyetdark-green, brown, blue or black;
Dark green will dye-seal brown or black;
Light brown will dye-dark brown, green,cardinal or black; Grey will dye any
color; Black can only be rediped. Silks
My£_aam.ejts_v -ol. arid-prices are accords,
mg to quality and quanity.

A&rkiMrs

#ttA

Xntf*.

have all the qualities in design, work
manship and finish of the best ster
ling silver, a t one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.
Much of the sterling bow on the ■
m arket is entirely too thin arid light
for practical use, and is far in
ferior in every way to 1‘Silver
Plate that Wears ”

BtrkMrt
nth
Fork.

Guaranteed «s good In every way as sold
by middlemen for from $70 to $75.' Not*
some of the good points. Has
self-oiling, dust-proof axles.
FuU wrought Brewster fifthwheel with bent reaches mor-.
Used into the bead block. Oil
tempered and tested springs.
Wrought steel BsJley body
loops. Strictly second growth
hickory wheels, with tires puton
hot. Bradley shaft couplers.
FuU length bottom carpel. Rub
ber step pads. Spring back and
spring cushion. Finest finish
throughout. The greatest Bug
gy In the World attho Price”

NO. 30TS. NEW YORK BUGGY.

T H E M A N U FA C TU R ER

Ask your dealer for “ 1847 R08 ERS
Avoid substitutes. Our full
trade-mark is “ 1847 ROGERS BROS.”
look for it. Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Before buying write for
our catalogue “ C-L. ”
BROS;”

,can always offer you more for your money than the middleman. We are
the only house in the State o f Ohio selling direct to the consumer who
manufactures the vehicles, aud harness they offer for sale.

.

IXTEliyiTIOXAI. 8M.VEP. CO.,
Koecettorto

STRAIGHT
SILL
SURREY

Extra 7-8 Robber Tlrei,
$ 1 5 .0 0
Ko. 4066 ts a tight, compact
vehicle with ample seatingcapadjy for four, large persons.
Furnished with hell col*
lar seff-oUIng axles.
Oil tempered and tested
springs. Full boitom
wrought - fifth*wheels
Strictly second growth
wheels. Fall length
velvet carpet. BradSey
shaft couplers. Handsomelyfinlshed. •
Guaranteed as good
as sold b£ others for
$35.00 to $35.00 more
than our price.
(

Prices For Cleaning Ladies Wear. •
A Touching. Story
‘
Tailor made suits from....;.:. $1.60 to $2.00
•’
<.
\
Evening dress......... :............. 1.75 to 3.00
Opra cloaks............................ 1.00 to 1.50 is the saving f rom death, of the baby
Silk waists.......... ................ ; ....76 to 1.00 girl of Geo A .E yler, of Cumberland,
Woolen waists
........ ...........80 to 1.00 Md. H e w rites: “ A t the age of l l
Dressing sacqucs...........r............50 to .75 months, our little girl was In declin
Skirts........ ’ .........................1.00 to 1.50
Single shawls.................... . . 60- to 1.00 ing health, w ith serions T hroat
Trouble, and two physicians gave
Double shawls............. ........75 to 1.00
Short length jackets..................50 to 100 her up. W e were alm ost in dispair,
Hip length jackets...... ...........76 to 1.00
Three-quarter length jockets .1.00 to 1.50 when we resolved''te-try*Dr. K ing’s
Full length.............................. 2 00 to 2.25 N ew Discovery for.‘'Consumption,
Childrens dresses......... ........... 60 to 1.25 Coughs and Colds. The first bottle
according to. size
g/ive relief; after taking four bottles
Children c lo a k s ........................... 60 to1.60
she was cured, and is now in perfect
according to size.
.A
' h ealth.” Never fails toi relieve and
euro a cough o t cold. 'A t all Drug
Dyeing Ladies Wear.
stores; COo-and $1.0 0 guaranteed.;
Tailor made suits Lons _,.1.60 to 2.60 T rial bottle free.
Skirts..............
1.0 0 to 1.60
waists...............
60 to 1.00
Dressing -sapques ..*s....... ...........60 to .75
I3very'housekeeper should know that if
Single shawl.........................,.,,.60 to 1.00
Double shawl..................
1.00 to 1.60 they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch
Silk dresses......................... 1,50 to 8.00 for laundry use they Will nave not only
Silk waists.... ........
75 to 1.00 time, because it never sticks toth^ iron, but
Silk shirts....!.......... ....... ‘___1.26 to 2.00 because each package contain 1G oz.—-tine
Short jackets...............
75 to' 1.00
Hip length............ !....... ...... 1.00 to 1.60 full -pound—while all,other Cold Water
Three-quarter lengths........... 1,60 to 1.75 Starches are put up in % pound packages,
Full length... ........................ 2.00 to! 2.60 and the price is the same, 10 cents. Then
Children dress...................
60 to 1.25 attain because Defiance Starch is free from
according to size. ■
injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to
Children c lo a k s ................ .., .75 to 1.60 sell you a 12-oz. package it is because he has
according to size.
a stock on band which he wishes to dispose
Goods do not have to be ripped.
ol before be puts in Defiance. He knows
Portier curtasns cleaned 1.50 to 2.50 pr, that Defiance Starch lias printed on every
Portier curtains dyed..... 1.50 to 2.60 pr. package in large letters and figures "16 ozs.’
Damask curtains cleoned.1.0 0 to 1.60 pr. Demand Defiance and save much time and
Damask curtains dyed. .1:00 to 1.60 pr, money and the annoyance of the n on stickLacc curtains cleanud without injury
from................ .................. 60 to 1.60 pr. gni* Defiance never sticks.
Blankets cleaned without shringage
from....j..... ......................... 75 to 1.50 pr.
Tipscleaned from .,..........10 to 26 each LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Anyone contem plating a trip W est
Tips dyed from ..
10 to 25 each
Plums cleaned from..... . 25 to 76 each m ay take advantage of the reduced
“Plums dyed from............. 25 to 75 each fares for the special Hom e-Seekers’
Kid gloves cleaned from....in to 85 each
Mens hats from................ ..25 to 00 each excursions via Pennsylvania Lines
to points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa,
Prices for Dyeihg Mens Wear.
K ansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon
Dyeing suits from .............$2.50 to $3.00 tana, N ebraska, the D akotas, Ore
gon, W ashington, Texas and other
according to quality.
Dyeing coats......... .................1,00 to 1.50 sections in tlie w est and iu all the
Dyeing trousers...................... 1.00
states of tlie Bouth.
«
Dyeing vests........... ................. 60
Dyeing short length overcoats.1.50 to 1.76
:---------Dyeing medium length .......1.75 to 2.00
Public is ArouseiL
I,'.
Dyeing full length..............2.00 to 2.50
The public is aroused to a know l
Dyeing suits are from...........1.00 to 2.00
according to size.
edge of the Curative m erits of th a t
Boys overcoats from ............. .,76 to*1.26. great m edicinal tonic, E lectric B it
according to size.
ters, for sick stom ach, liver nrtd
kidneys. M a ry H . W alters, of 510
Prices for Cleaning Mens Wear.
S t.C lair Ave.", Columbus, O., w rites:
Suits cleaned.....................$1,60 to $2.00 "F o r several m onths I was given up
Trousers cleaned. ..........
50 to .75
Coats cleaned ...........
75 to 1.26- to die. I had fever* and ague, m y
nerver were w recked; I could not
Vests-cleaned..............
....,26
Silk vests cleaned...................50
sleep, and my stomach was so weak,
Short length overcoats......... 1,25 to 1.60 from useless doctor’s drugs, th a t I
Medium length cleaned...... 1.60 to 1.75
Full length cleaned..............1.75 to 2,00 could not eat. Boon after beginning
Boys suits cleoned.................60 to 1.26 to take E lectric B itters,’I obtained
Boys overcoats cleaned...........60 to 1,00 relief, and in a short tim e was en
Mens suits sponged and pressed from tirely euree.” G uaranteed a t nil
...............................................76 to 1.00
D rug Stores; price 50c.
Mens trouser*............... ...„,16
Mens coats... .........................60
Mens overcoats....................... 60 to .75

Excursion Fares to Richmond1, Va., via
Wo guarentee are dyed goods not to
Pennsylvania Lines.
rub oft. Wo make a speciality of relining

Ladles and Gents cloaks and coats also
furnish new velvet coiars at reasonable
prices.
In fact there is nothing in the cleaning
dyeing and repairing line we do not and
cannot do.
All Work guaranteed first class. Please
do not get us mixed up with inficior
places which have justed stated business
with out any knowledge of same.
We have established 28 years and defy
compition. No matter if you have had
goods Spoilt elsewhere in cleaning and
dying give us a trial and we are sure you
will call again. Special attention given
to mall and express orders.1 Nn.98. We
do not dye for any other dye-house.

Attacked By a Mob,

and beaten, In a labor riot, until
covered w ith sores, ft Chicago street
ear conductor applied Bucklon’s
Arnlca-Balvc, and was soon sound
and well. “ I use It in my fam ily,”
writes G. J . W elch, of Tokonslm,
Mich, "an d And it perfect.*’ Bimply
g reat for cuts and burns. Only E5c
0prl»ffflel<i, (.)• r t AU drug store.

SPRINGFIELD STEHJH
DYE WOWS,
15 N, Confer fit.

Septem ber 9th, 10th and 11th ex
cursion tickets to Richmond, V ir
ginia, account A nnual Meeting,
Farmers* N ational Congress, will bo
sold from all ticket stations on the
Pennsylvania Lines, For full p a rt
iculars regarding fares, route, time
of trains, etc,, apply to Local Ticket
Agent of Ihoswlines.

Doyour C HILPREN
- " a« k £ ? T " " "

*■

QUESTIONS?
Of courea they do.'** It ia their
way of learning and it is yonr duty
to anawer. • You may need a dic
tionary to aid y o u ,. It won’t an
swer eTery question, but there are
thousands to which it w ill give you
true, cle; • aud definite answers,
not abot , words only, but about
things,-the sun, machinery, men,
places, Btoriea and the like. Then,
too, the children can find their
own an sw ers. ' Som e o f our
greatest men have ascribed their
power to stndy of the dictionary.
Of course you want the best dic
tionary. The most critical prefer
tho New and Enlarged Edition of

"W EBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL'
D ic t io n a r y /

m

J f you have, any question*
■ ' about it write us.
ytmtaa
ilHtimdluMIrj Q. & C. MERRIAM CO.
ncrerwofy/
PlIBUSHUia,
&
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

P R IC E

$ 81.50

Ko. 4066.

UERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

The inissioi'
through Jesr
God. H erre^
Christ.
The miaisM&fj
to lead .the C\
the world.
The Churc
from the wor
ly and fearle 7 ‘
coinmerciffl,

HARNESS

We Manufacture 65^STY.LES
Highest Quality— Wholesale Prices

This plea d|[__
church and a
the Church ‘
When pc
' seek to enthi .# VO
^ests of hum a1^
trust if she f. t - U
nation of the j*tetical garb.
erfo
The Churc. f "
pion of any p ,
But she ig b(i
sibility to Go
and all measi-j^
God, God’s I
In as m ua ij
applies to th y
to the privab j
to declare th
state as well
God’s Day a*__
as the needs Ma

*
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-GUARANTEE A SAVING
NOT L E S S THAN 2 6 $

Our No. 2 4 6 Single
Strap Driving
Harness

PRICE

12.60

$

GENUINE RUBBER MOUNTINGS,

Extra $1.75

We etrry2000 till ol Htmm Intloek

G ocS
B o o ts /-i

COME AND SE E U S

OFFICE—REPOSITORY—FACTORY
S M l h H 'j h Street, crossing Hocking Valley Railroad, Terminus Electric Car U n i.
2 0 minutes ride from corner Broad and H igh Strse U

Th*

-------------- — -----------

ColumbusCarriage& Harness Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

THE DR. GREENE TREATMENT
FOR NERVOUS AND CHRONIC
DISEASES
Bears the stamp of Absolute and
Genuine Worth, conceived and
founded in the true system of cure,
it is as imperishable as truth itself,
as accurate in curative results as a
fixed science, a Wondrous Blessing to
the Sick and Ailing. It hasa endured
the test of time and been tried in the
crucible, of experience. Generation
after generation of Dr. Greenes have
have restored health to the - suffering
by these marvelous medicines, adapt*
mg", organizing and perfecting the
treatment through long years of en.*
ornous practical experience among
the sick, by grandfather, father ana
son, until today the third generation
of Dr. Greenes is giving tv the world
an even more successful practice, a.
■surer and more positive means of
cure than has ever, heretofore been
placed before the depressed, weaken
ed and discouraged victims of chronic
complaints,

Public Sale
I will offer for sale at the Residence of
M iss M ary Hensel on the Yellow
Springs road at one o’clock sun time,

Saturday, September 23, 1905,

knocks wF

prices aslflo«
other des
We waf ^

bei

Drs, F. A, & J , A. Greene
are the proprietors of that most mar
velous of all remedies for the Nerves
and Blood,

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA.
AU are privileged to consult Dr.
Greene personally or by mail, en
tirely free. I)r. Greene himself
attends to all who call and answers all
letters in person,

Office, 101 Fifth Avenue, New York,

W E HAVE

Farms to Sell
iand c a n s e ll y o u r s

the following personal property: beds
and bed clothes, chairs, heating stoves
carpenter tools, tables, carpets, win
dow curtains and blinds, dishes, lamps,
gasoline stove, pictures, looking-glass,
buckets, glass and stone fruit jars,
cooking utensils and many other arti
cles not mentioned,

T E R H S OF S A L E CASH.

FflRJI LOANS LEWIS HENSIL.
fiv e y e a r s .

SMITH &

©

,

CLEMANS, S . T. BAKER, Anct.

>

i he
trade. an .
than you* ^
We ia% QJ
rest.
h

^

lar'mr
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vfn :
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39 slE
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N. B.
dty. \1{

